Alumni often say they want to do something to help Lehigh University, but aren’t always sure how they can make a meaningful contribution, especially if they live far away from campus. Well, there are many ways you can help! This list provides several ways that alumni can help advance Lehigh’s mission. Some of these ideas require very little effort, but can bring tremendous benefit to the alma mater. Take a look at the list and see how you can help Lehigh!

1. Register for MyLehigh
MyLehigh has all the alumni information and services you need, plus a whole NEW way to connect with your friends. To register and share your info, log on to mylehigh.lehigh.edu.

2. Update Your Personal Information
Keep your addresses, e-mail addresses, and phone numbers current by visiting MyLehigh's "Update My Information" page.

3. Act as an Ambassador
Share why you love Lehigh with others you meet.

4. Stay Educated About Lehigh
Keep yourself current with Lehigh news and happenings around campus by visiting www.lehigh.edu.

5. Attend and Promote Lehigh Events
Stay connected, engaged, and involved with the university and with one another. Check out our events calendar for dates in your area at mylehigh.lehigh.edu/events.

6. Promote Reunion
Encourage friends and classmates to attend Reunion Weekend and Young Alumni Reunion. Reunion Weekend is May 18-19, 2012; Young Alumni Reunion is September 23-24, 2011.

7. Make an Annual Gift to the Lehigh Fund
Lehigh's highest priority is financial aid and 100% of gifts made to the Lehigh Fund go directly toward student scholarships and financial assistance programs. You can also choose to designate your gifts to a particular college or program, supporting whatever you are passionate about. To make an online gift, visit mylehigh.lehigh.edu/giving.

8. Recruit Asa Packer Society Members
The Asa Packer Society is our leadership giving society. Membership is recognized through an annual honor roll published each fall and invitations to exclusive events throughout the year. All gifts—annual or capital—greater than $1,000 qualify for membership. For more info, visit mylehigh.lehigh.edu/asapackersociety.

9. Identify Potential Donors
Let us know if your fellow alumni would be interested in providing support for scholarships, endowments, and naming opportunities.

10. Attend a Lehigh Club Event in Your Area—And Bring a Fellow Alum!
Regional club events are the cornerstone of Lehigh's Alumni Outreach Program. Taking place across the country…and across the world, club events range from happy hours to baseball outings.

11. Help Recruit Future Mountain Hawks
Choosing a college is difficult. Encourage prospective students to visit campus to gain the on-site experience needed to determine if Lehigh is the right fit.
12. **JOIN AAO (ALUMNI ADMISSIONS OUTREACH)**
AAO is a dedicated assembly of over 800 Lehigh admissions volunteers, who help recruit the best and the brightest students across the country to come to Lehigh. For more info, contact 610-758-5062.

13. **HIRE LEHIGH STUDENTS AND GRADUATES**
Find qualified candidates for full-time, part-time, cooperative education, and internship positions by contacting Career Services at 610-758-3710.

14. **PARTICIPATE IN ALUMNI CAREER NETWORKING RECEPTIONS**
Designed exclusively for Lehigh alumni, our networking receptions are the perfect venue for you to expand your network and keep you connected to Lehigh. For more info, visit mylehigh.lehigh.edu/careersolutions.

15. **VISIT CAMPUS**
Come see our newest building, STEPS, and the renovated Linderman Library. Something is always happening at Lehigh!

16. **SUPPORT LEHIGH ATHLETICS**

17. **WEAR LEHIGH CLOTHING**
Visit our bookstore in Campus Square or lehigh.bncollege.com and show your Lehigh pride.

18. **HOST A LEHIGH EVENT**
Events include student & alumni dinner clubs, networking receptions, student send-offs, and Lehigh-Lafayette telecasts. For more info, visit the Alumni Association section of MyLehigh.

19. **WRITE A LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION**
Do you know a student interested in applying to Lehigh? Write a letter on his/her behalf.

20. **IDENTIFY FUTURE LEADERS**
Nominate alumni to the Lehigh Alumni Board of Directors. Ideal candidates are alumni who have volunteered to serve and support Lehigh in various capacities, and who have the ability to make a time commitment to serve on the board.

21. **REMEMBER LEHIGH IN YOUR WILL**
To create charitable gift plans that maximize your intentions for Lehigh, contact the Office of Planned Giving at 610-758-4749.

22. **READ THE ALUMNI BULLETIN**
Keep up with the latest university news and read about our fascinating alumni. Check out MyLehigh's News section for the *Alumni Bulletin Online*.

23. **CONTACT A FORMER PROFESSOR – AND SAY THANKS!**
You know how important your Lehigh professors were in guiding you through your Lehigh experience. Let them know how you are making a difference today.

24. **STAY IN TOUCH WITH YOUR LIAISON**
Your Lehigh Fund liaison is a valuable resource to all things Lehigh. Give him or her a call! Contact the Lehigh Fund at 610-758-3129.

25. **HELP THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION**
You can help the Alumni Association by locating lost alumni and encouraging them to visit MyLehigh.